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We are here to help you in any way we can and will happily create a Whatsapp Group to discuss your ideas at no extra cost. 
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Ivy across all the beams in the barn £150 

Lanterns and hearts hanging from beams. £150 

Both of the above £249 

Wicker hearts and tea lights scattered around the barn £50 (free of charge if taken option no.3) 

Additional options: 

Uplighters or moving starlights in the roof x 2 £30 

Floor lanterns x 6 (brown or cream) £65 

Coverage for 4 sets of curtains and lampshades £225 (we can match your colour theme in the curtain tiebacks for an additional 
£50). 

Ceiling canopy with warm white lights £375 

Fairylight and Ivy Starburst £350 

Plain Starburst £325 

Ivy or single strand of fairylights around the edge of the room £200 

Package option for The Wisley Suite 

Curtains, lampshades and either option 3 or 4 £500.00 (With option 5 £375) 

Package option in The Wisley suite 

7 x Centrepieces up to the value of £25 (Examples inc Candelabras with droplets or ‘better than real’ briar or sunken rose, 3 

rustic jam jars/teapots with flowers, briar and tealights for a straight top table) 

All of Bronze package plus: Either Ivy along all the beams in the barn or hanging lanterns and hearts from the beams. Wicker 

hearts and tea lights scattered throughout the barn. 

All of Bronze package plus full barn decorations 

Wisley suite and full barn package 

Backdrop in The Wisley Suite 

7 x Centrepieces up to the value of £35 per table 

4 x Uplighters 

Please note, All packages can be adjusted to suit your individual requirements. As standard Centrepieces come with a mirror, 4 x 
8hr clear cup tea lights and clear scatter crystals. Also, at no additional charge, we will wait until after the ceremony to place 
your centrepieces if required. 

All packages can have tight fitting chair covers added at £2.50 per chair including extra wide sash for a fuller bow. 

If extra centrepieces are required, these can be added at the same price as stated in your package.  


